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LIGHTWEIGHTS PREDICT KNOCKOUT

WILL TERMINATE THEIR ARGUMENT
MEMSIC AND PICATO CONFIDENT OF DECISIVE VICTORY

WHEN THEY MEET FRIDAY NIGHT

Having to Make Only 135 Pounds at 5 o'Clock the Day of the Fight,

They Are Holding Their Poundage Close Around Welter Limit
for the Present and Are Giving Special Attention to Condi-

tion and Development of Their Punches—Heavyweight

Bout Substituted for Kane-McGovern, Called Off

JAY DAVIDSON

ONE would imagine, after visiting the training camps of George

Memsic and Frank Picato and seeing these clever lightweights
at work, that a pair of welterweights were to box in the main

event at McCarey's next show instead of lightweights.. Both boys:

are considerably over the lightweight limit and are taking off weight

slowly and gradually, as they only have to make 135 pounds at 5

o'clock the day of the fight, and each is within four or five pounds
of that weight now. Both appear big and strong, but neither shows

surplus flesh and the hardening process is progressing most satistac-

torily to them.
. Picato 19 sticking close around the
340-pound mark and giving greater at-
tention to condition than weight. It

will be dead easy for him to get down
to tho required notch, as he will take
oft only about a pound a day for the
next two or three days and then dry

out the remainder. Ho is training

harder than ever at Doyle's club, as

lie hopes to bo able to redeem himself
lor the few defeats that appear in his
record and a decisive victory over
Memsic, now that thi9 scrapper is back
Jn his best form, will mean much in

added prestige for the local boy.

He la doing long runs on the road
every forenoon and his afternoon
\u25a0workout is thorough in every partic- I

ular. Andy Rivers is training with |
him and makes an admirable sparring
partner. They went five fast and live-
ly rounds yesterday afternoon as a
•windup to the day's stunts. Frank be-
lieves he will be able to stop Memsic

\u25a0with one of his right hooks and is
developing that punch back to Its old-
time terrible effectiveness.

Memsic worked more than an hour
In the Eastside gymnasium yesterday
afternoon, as a climax to the big day's

work he is doing every day. He still
shows that confident emile while work-
ing and seems to be inspired by his
excellent condition and prospects for
1),,* future. "Make no mistakes for the
future," is his pet phrase, and he is
going at his training? along these lines.
His wind is in better condition now
than in many months and he pulls up |
after his long and strenuous workouts ;

without taking n. long breath. He
seems fit to go the Marathon route.

\u25a0\u25a0I have had considerable trouble with
my hands in the past," he said yester-
day, "but am happy to say that they

do not bother me at all now. They

Stood up finely In my light with v
gast, and I do not anticipate any more
trouble with them. It seems that all
my Ills hnvo passed away like fog be-
fore the rising sun, and I never felt
better nor could do more hard work in
my life. I cannot see where I have a
chance to lope this fight and believe I
will stop Picato inside of six rounds."

Memaic and Chick Duffy put up a
lively and exciting exhibition of boxing
every afternoon. They went only five i

rounds yesterday, as Duffy sustained a I
cut under the left eye and Memslc ex-
cused him from the remaining rounds.
Duffy Is possessed of a terrilic wallop
and shows up in training like a most
promising comer. He undoubtedly will
be matched with some of the light-
weights or welterweights in a short
time.

Owing to being compelled to call off
the Marty Kane-Gene McGovern bout,
Matchmaker Hanco< k yesterday sub-
stituted a pair of heavyweights, sign-
ing up Henry Caresse and Cris Johnson.
The latter is the youngster who \u25a0

been putting all the tryout ki
down at the pavilion every aftern
He is ii strapping youth with about ISO
pounds above ground and looks like a
comer. Caresse is the light heavy-
weight who recently was knocked out
by Hick Allen in the second round after
making a treat showing up to the time
when ho stuck his jaw Into Allen's
right.

BASEBALL SQUAD
HARD AT WORK

SAINTS ARE HITTING ONLY THE
HIGH PLACES

Faculty Calls Off Northern Playing
Trip, but Team Will Go to

Southwets Points to
Fill Dates

Baseball practice at St. Vincent
college is becoming moru strenuous ;
each day, and now, in addition tL
regular fielding practice, the varsity >

nine Is put through a rractice g
with the second team each evening.
Oaptain Ybarrando mounts the mound
lor the second-raters, and through his I
ability as a box man they prove a
strong argument for the regulars.

The faculty has called off the pro-

posed northern trip, in which gamua
were scheduled with Stanford and Ber-
keley, and the team will make the
southern Journey into Arizona, where
they will mingle with Tucson, Phoenix.
Tempe, Yuma and El l'aso. This
schedule meets with the approval of.
the entire team, who are looking for-
ward to the time of departure with
eagerness.

Although the Catholic Institution will
rot be represented by a track squad
this season, a meet between the col-
lege and academic student bodies of
tho school will be held in the near
future. As Coach Ithelnsohild si
•'This Is merely to get a line on tne
material wo will have for a trark team
next year, when I intend to commence
\u25a0work on the squad with the opening of
the football season." The Saints are
planning to have a crack track squad a
year hence.

For the practice baseball grime with

the Los Angeles high school next Tues-
day the following lineup will represent
thf Saints: O'Connor, catcher; Ybar-

rando and Knowies, pitchers; Work-
man, first baae; O'Mally. .second base;
Bowien, shortstop; Bhafer, third base;
Pierce, loft field; Brady or Tortei, cen-
ter field, and Smith, rlsht tield.

This makes a at the short
field, where Ybarrando seam;)

around In the early practice games.
Owing to the weakness of the twirling

Ftaff, It was found necessary to put the
captain at heaving the pill. He an 1

Knowles. who hails from thp Holly-

wood high school, will change off at

this position. _
POSTPONE MARATHON RACE

SAN FRANCISCO Jan. 21.—Because
of the aviation contests to be hi Id hew
next riundny. Tim McQrath, the pro-

..f tli.- Marathon race between
Johnny Hayes and Dor;in«lo, has post-
poned the contest until Sunday, Jan-
uary, 30.

COAST LEAGUE MEETING
IS CALLED FOR MONDAY

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. II.—Judge

Graham, preildent of the I'uilllr Coast

league, announced la.tt night the calling

of » apeclul meeting of the director* for
next Monday night la thin rliy. The
outside director*, lnrltldlnic McCredle of
Portland, Berry «nd Maler of Low An-
geleM, and Graham of Sacramento, have
been notlfled by wire. The question of
the playing ichedule, whether the <i>a«t

lr»a-ue "111 open In Oakland on Tuesday

each week, »nd 1). W. loiik'h tendency

of the «ecrelary»hl|> of the league, will
be considered. The California State
league director* probably ill be railed
Into special iculun Monday afternoon.

FRIEND CHARGES THAT
JOHNSON IS SWELLED UP

NEW YORK. .Inn. Sl.—"Ten year* ago

Johnson and I used to drink beer out of
a rusty pail together, but since then
Johnson ha* rot money and put on aim,"
declared Norman Finder, a diminutive
negro. In court today, In testifying a*,

complainant against "Jack" Johnson, the
negro heavyweight champion, arrested
last night for attacking Finder In \u25a0
saloon. Tho trouble, occurred, Finder
claimed, when nobody offered to order a
bottle- of wine for Johnson, a* everybody

else was drinking the. leas expensive and
less highly concentrated erase. Fin-
der accused Johnson of striking him In
the Jaw with the famous right fist and
then kicking him while down. Johnson
did not testify and was held In $1000
hnll for appearance tomorrow.

SOUTH PASADENA AND
HOLLYWOOD TO MEET

Dual Track Contest to Be Held on
Grounds of Latter This After.

noon—Hagerman to Be
Referee

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 21.— A dual
track meet will be held on the local
high school grounds tomorrow between
the South Pasadena high school and
the Hollywood high. Hagerman of the
Los Angeles Y. M. C. A. will referee
the meet. The entries for the local
school are as follows:

60-yard dash—Goodwin, Candet, Stern.
100-yard Goad win, Candee, stern.
220-yard dash—Pogson, Lewis.
440-yard eprlnt—Pogson, LewlP, Phelps,
Half mile—Smith, O. Greve, Randall.
Mile run—Randall, Smith, G. Greve.
High jump—MeMuUen, Pogson, Wallter.
Broad Jump—Lin ton, Pogson, Goodwin,
Pole vault—Greve, Q, Grevn, Candee.
Phot put—Taylor, Corltaa, Maltn.
P.elay race—Lewis, Candee, Pogson, Good-

win, Stern.

JOHNSON WANTS TO MAKE
GOVERNOR CHANGE MIND

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Shifting with
all the agility that a good pugilUt is
supposed to have, Jack Johnson has
now decided that tho championship bat-
tlP should take place in Salt Lake City.
Johnson received a telegram lust night
from Teat Rlckard, and after reading
It, he declared positively ho would
Bght Jeffries In Salt Lake City. "Rlck-
ard I iods now." Insisted John-
Bon. "The Governor? Isn't it possible
for bis flghtera to make a govi
change his decision? Anyway, I'll be
th'^ro to furnlßh my part of tho enter-
tainment and It will be a pleasant af-
fair t" everyone except those that bet\' against mo."

DE PALMA IS RECOVERED
NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—Ralph do PaJ-ma, tho automobile driver, who

seriously Injured In a race at Dan-
bun'. Conn., last summer, has ho far
recovered that he la again In training,
preparing to a in automobile
speed contests lliis spring. His first

r uica will be In a new no horn -power racer, at Now Orleans in xi
month.

ISBELL GOES TO MINORS
CHICAGO, Jan. Frank labell has

played his last game an a member of
the Chicago Americana. American
league clubs have waived claim to the
veteran pitcher and Inflelder, and he
will be a combination of bench and
playing manager for his Wichita team
next season.

RIALTOGOSSIP
Jay Davidson

I ) EPORTS from the east are to the
|V the effect that Jeffries has signed

-*-*' up with a magasine, whereby the
monthly story pamphlet gets the exclu-

sive rights to his stories a la Roos.
of his hunting trip in Africa after ho
whips Johnson. Jeff does not like dark
meet, but the yellow metal certainly

ils to him, ami if ha can pick up
some dou'-rh on the side and er>t his

.ii- ;i long vacation i;.

jungles lie certainly will not pass it up.
It might not be a bad idea for him to
try the Jungles Hrst, as he might get

acquainted with the gorillas
know better how to fight them. Still,
his experience in FriFco next July win

enable him to Bght them better in the
jungles afterward, ami as he seems to
be in little dang< r when opposed to
only one of them it might help him out
when lie is opposed to a bunch right

fresh from the ooeoanut trees.

Bat Johnson has bobbed up again.
This time he is asking the Frisco pro-

•rs to put him on with (Hinboat

smith or Jack Burn*, guarant
that lie will stop either or both of them.
If taking a beating counts for any-
thing, Johnson would have been a re-
tired and undefeated champion long
ago.

Colonel Bob, the champion 8-year-old
of the first Santa Anita season, came
hack to his own yesterday when he
spreadeagled his field in a six-furlong

dash. He was turned out all the sea-
son of 1909, after being fired, but seems
now to be back in his best form.

Chick Wright's billiard parlors in

Frisco deserve the name. Ho has the
finest billiard parlors in the world and
an academy, or small tlipater, is In-
cluded in the outfittings. This academy

will .seat 300 persons, and when academy

I imos or match panics are being
played the main billiard hail will be
left for the use of the patrons, while
those who desire to witness the big
game ma*r 6it and look on. The seats
are arranged i" tiers io that all may
Bee the table where the game is being
played.

Practically all the topnotch'jockeys
of the day are signed up for next sea-
Son. Shilling is under contract to Sam
HiMreth from April to November,
Dugan will ride for August F.elmont,

with HiMreth holding second call, and
Powers will ride for Barney Schrieber
and Tom continue to ride in the bushes
for Dnnlap & Garrity, unless that firm
ships to Argentine .Republic.

Pan Pedro -will be back on the box-
ing map in a short time. The pro-

is of the
1

San Pedro Athletic club,
which formerly held fights there, will
revive the export nnd are looking for
some good scrappers to make up the
opening bill. Luke Kelly never does
things by halves, and if he cannot pet
a gond card he will have none. So all
you near-champions might do well by
getting in touch with him.

What Is tho betting that James Cof-
froth, the sunny one, does not wind up
with tho big fight running under his
direction out at Colma or even fnside
Mayor McCarthy's preserves? Coffroth

ns to be tho whole show In t i

prigi , : i is a syndic ite ;iii

by himself. Collars to dougl nuts there
would havo i»en no argument aboul
the location if ho had been the sui I

ful bidder, even if he had been forced
to tack Tex Riekard on to the trail of
his kite to land the attraction. There
are many fans who do not like Coffroth,
but he is the original strictly busi-
ness kid.

It would be rather rough on Jach
Johnson if he Bhould i" 1 sentenced to

a term on Blackwell's laland, aa
the dispatches say is among the possi-
bilities in tho event he is convicted of

loua assault at his trial in .New
York today. If the term is lons enough
it will force him out of some line pay-
ins theatrical and may i

tponement of the big fight. John-
son may wish, alter the bin fight is

:l, that ho had been sentenced to
servo a lifetime there.

Dnnny Webster h;ia departed for Urn
far northwest to defend his claim v
tha bantam championship In a ti n-
round bout with Frankio Con ley, which
is slated for decision February ;; In
Portland. Danny took along the cham-
pionship belt which McCarey hung up
(or the winner of the Urst Webster-At-
tell bout. Friends of Dam

\u25a0•• regarding the result
scrap with Conley, u;;]rf.s that chap Im-
proves in a marked <-'«

After a lonir wait, President Graham
of the Coast league hag called a meet-
Ing of the league magnates tor Frisco
for January 24, in. Xt Monday. Several
Important questions will be called up
for decision at this meeting, among
them being the question as to whether
Danny Long shall continue to hold the
dual positions of league secretary and
manager of tho Seals. Also, it will be
.settled then whether the leagu
to be played at San Francisco and < »ak-
land will start Tuesdays or Thursd
in Oakland. Hank Berry and Eddie
Maler will represent the Angel
Vernon clubs respectively and win
leave tomorrow for tho northern city.

Take a little bet on yer Uncle Hank.

Barney Schreiber has a fine bunch Of
2-year-olds yet to face the Emeryville
barrier and counts amons his. best proß-

I pects two by Deutschland. Others by

Galveston and Canopus also arc show-
Ing much promise.

Rubbling Water, which lias regained
all h"r old-time spe< d and now Is rated
as the best handicap racer at Emery-

ville since Bogus was retired. Will be a
Starter In the Suburban handicap, one I
of the richest .'-take events of the met-

j ropolltan season, if she continues to
show up In good form. She has been

\u25a0 nominated, and western horsemen be-
lieve she will get In light enough to let
her win.

The biggest cleanup of tho winter
racing season by local sportsmen «ns
made yesterday when Ampedo and Cop-

] pertown won at lons prices at Emery-.ivillc. One bettor had a commission of
i! $3t)o on Ampedo and a chunk on Cop-
i! pertown, while nearly everybody who
I j plays the races seemed to be extraor-
i.dinarlly happy yesterday.

COPPERTOWN WINS
ALCATRAZ HANDICAP

Classy 3>Year.Old Easily Defeats a

Field of Crack Contenders

at Emeryville—Other
Results

OAKLAND, Jan. 21. — Coppertown

showed to be one of the best 3-year-

olds on the coast when he won the Al-
catraz handicap at Emeryville today.
He raced Raleigh P. D. Into submis-
sion, and drawing away won handily
from Miles. Turret, coupled with Judge
(Juinn, ruled favorite, but made a poor
showing. The weather was cloudy and
the trai k heavy, There were a number
of upsets, Burleigh and Ampedo were
the surprises. Summary:

First race, Futurity course, selling—Wood-
, i'jj (Taplln) won; Bwagerlator, 108

(Powers] second; R. 11. Flaherty, lOfl
(Gross) third; time 1:12 2-5. Bold, Pacinco,
Col. lirady, Litholln and May rink also ran.

Second race. Futurity course, soiling—Am-

pf-.lu. 112 (Cotton) won; Likely Dieudonne,
loi vTaplln) second; Sir Barry, 108 (Grossi

H. Cook, Novgorod, Maud
:uid llerlve.9 also ran.

Third race. Futurity course, selling—lTur-
lelgh, 10:» (Vosper) won; Father Stafford

:\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 (Taplln) second; Uellanlckcr. 1"3 (Ked-
er.s) third; time 1:11 4-.'.. Thistle Belie.

:iore, Ml Derecho and Baleriau also
ran.

Fourth raoe, C furlongs, Alcatrnz handi-
er- — Coppertown, 107 (Walsh) won; Allies.

illn) second; Kalelgh P. D. 103 (Vos-
\u25a0!; time 1:15. Turret, .ludgu Qulnn

and Chatter Kruni also ran.
Fifth race, 1 mile, selling;—Veltoodalo,

100 (Buxton) won; Miles Jordan. 113 (Du-

nan) ceocnd; Mossback, 108 (Selton) third;
timo 1:48 4-5. Whirren, Contra Costa, Mr.
IJlshop, Delmafl, Illusion, Blanch C. and
Orllcne also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, BellingKaiserhoff, 113
(Cross) won; Coppers, US (King) second;
I.azell, 113 (Matthews) third; time 1:44 4-5.
Andy Davern, Caronla, Baltna, 111 Col Cap.
Chltterllnp-B, Peggy O'N«11, Who, My Pal
and Beechwood also ran.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
First race, five and a half furlongs, for B-

year-olds, purse— Mohr, 94; Zinkand, 99;
Dr. Dougherty, Passenger, Olathe and Rejr
el Tovar, 102 each; J. H. Ban and Electrowan,
107 each; Gilbert Rose, 103; Mylea O'Connell,
112.

Second race, blx furlongs, for 4-year-olds
and upward. Belling—May Button and Marvel
P., n each; Adena and Burning Bush, 101

each; Inclement and Madeline SCuagTave, 102
each: Steel and Marburg, 105 each; Rosslare,
lOfi; i.lack Sheep, 109; Sewcll. Ill; Marso Abe,
111.
Third rare, MTan furlongs, for 3-year-olds

and upward, selling—Palo Chlquctn, Orum-
I Rmlatlun, S5 each; Miss Naomi, 93;

Novgorod and David Wartleld. 101 each; Do-
Yalta and Orllene, lu3 each; Wnp, IW| Ham
Barber, IQBi Colonel Jack, 113.

Fourth race, one and one-eighth mtlas, for
3-year-oids and npn.i \u25a0!. Palaca Hotel handl-

inatta M.. OS; Fullctta, lu.O; Silver
K:ilght, 108; Fort Johnaon, Ul

Firth race, one mil*, tot 3-ye:ir-oldn and up-

ward, selling— Redi'em, U; QlasaadMiw, U;
i ,1 Delivery, S9; Barvtoanot, loO; Buok-

, 101 i I'lmklm. 104; Keop Movine. 107;

ido, 11/7; iJiinonlca, 108; John Loula,
ua.

Sixth racn, seven furlongs, for 3-year-olds
and upward, selling— ldlodiu 8.. S3; Caronla
and RKht Sort, 101 racb; Eudora, XO3, Friar
of Klgin, CuamaTaoa, Plckaway, Koyal
Maxim, Catallna and Charles Green, 105 each;
Onausi-a, 308.

It'a a» easy to secure a bargaH/ In a usea
automobile, through want advertising, a* II
ued to be—anil •till It—to secura a lam
anil carriage.

COL. BOB BEATS BEST
SPRINTERS AT JAUREZ

Gets Back in Form and Takes Enfield
and Gold Finn Into Camp

in a Fast Six Fur.
longs

JUAREZ, Jan. 21.—1n a close finish
Colonel Bob was given the decision
in the six-furlongs selling event at
Terrazaa park today. The first four
horses finished heads apart. Three fa-
vorites won. Summary:

First race, selling-. six furlong*—B. J. '
Swanner, 119 (Molesworth), won; Florence

Myeri, 117 (Louder), second; Regards, lit;
(Austin), third; time 1:14 3-6,

Second race, selling, live- and a half fur-
longs—Dan Norton, 110 (Schilling), won; Hay
BrU, 101 (Quay), second; Fairmont, 109 (lion-
dan), third; time 1:07 1-5.

Third race, selling, six furlongs— Bob,
112 (Archibald), won; Gold Finn, 113 (Schill-
ing), second; Enfleld, 100 (.Garner), third;
time 1:12 2-5.

Fourth race .six furlongs, felling—Klamesha
11, 117 (Kennedy), won; Gibson, in (Beneuoo-
ten), second; Hannibal Bey, 119 (Schilling),
third; time 1:13 2-5.

Fifth race, selling, five and a half fur-
longs—Rio Pecos, 106 (Louder), won! Bob
Lynch, 88 (Garner), second; Judith Page, 101
(Goose), third; time 1:07.

Sixth race, one- mile, selling—Himalaya, 112
(Schilling), won; Huna, 107 (Archibald), sec-
ond; Hughe*, 103 (Small), thlrd*Ume i:;iiJ2-;..

ENTRIES AT JUAREZ
First race, one mile —Margaret Randolph,

Duchess of llontebello. Miss Vigilant and
Knight Blaze, 109 each; Ora Buddl Dainty
Belle ami Miss Precision, 104 each; Pelleas,
101; Plume, 99.

Second race, one. mil' —Captanl Burnett,
Proteus, Niblick, L. M. Eckert and Cull, 111
each; Sad News, 109; Sunllne, l'lti; Almena
and Lady Garvan, 104 each.

Third race, five furlongs—Sliver Stocking,
107; Arch Oldham and W. T. Overton, 108
each; Jolly, 108; Shirley Ttossmore, Pinion,
Sugar Maid and Galinda, 100 each.

Fourth race, six furlongs—Rustem, 110; Ger-
man Sliver, 107; Topland, 105; La Dextro, 100;
Ed Keck, 93; Sociable, 83; Kiddy Lee, SO.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Ethel Day, 111; Dr.
Mack, Congo and Blagg, 100 each; Bpooner,
108; Pocotaligo and Cheswardlne, 107 each;
Kopek and Lady Adelaide, 108 each; Norbltt
and Ilynes, 104 each; Bertmont, 102; Anne
McGee, 100.

Sixth race, one and one-sixteenth miles—
Knight Dock, 112; Lady Esther and Fantas-

tic, 110 each; Fred Mulholland, 107; Light
House, 104; Sensible, 103; Howard Pearson, US.

. RESULTS AT TAMPA
TAMPA, Fla., Jan. —The \u25a0winning

of short-priced facorites featured to-
day's card, four coming in first, with
Lafayette, a well played second choice,
winning the last. The upset of the day
was In the first race, when Lady Helen
won easily, Esther Brown, odda-on fa-
vorite, being sixth. Summary :

First race, five and a hale furlongs—Lady
Helen won, Daisy B. second, Address third;
time 1:14.

Bi "ii<\ race, five and a half furlonfa—Jßt.
• on, Caesar second, Brookllna third;

tlma I:U3-S.
TMrd rare, five furlongs—Btllle JliMis w.in,

Lottla Darr second, Joe Moacr thlnl; UaM

Pourt)) r»O», fix furlongs—Lons wnn. Alice
second, Allca Mack third; time 1:^0 1-5.

Firih race, mile and scvuly

1-,. wnn. Autumn Glii second, Icarian third;
time 1:C1 3-5.

Sixth race, on« mila—lakteyatta won. I'iiate
Diana ascend, Cainuplan Ihircj; Una lllf.

You can buy It. perhaps ai many pJarrs, but
thero'> one BEST place to buy ll—and thai
placa advertise!.

RANGERS MEET
RIVERSIDE TEAM

GREAT SOCCER CONTEST FOR
TOMORROW

VISITORS EXPECT TO DEFEAT

LOCAL CHAMPS

Exiles Play Strong Pushing Game and

Should Give a Good Account

of Themselves in
Contest

Those who attend the Banger-Exile
r game at Fiesta park tomorrow

afternoon will ba treated to what
promises to be the lust soccer contest
yet played this season. The Exiles
hail from Riverside, and are a rushing
lot of pi: will try the de-
fenses of the local team, and the crack
Rangers will have to play their best
game or go down to defeat. The lils-
tory of both teams in past contests
shows that both become stronger and
faster as the garni progresses, which
should make the second halt' o£ fciun-

battle a royal one.
The Ranger bucks and half-backs

are considered the best individual
players In their positions that are
playing un the local soccer teams and
to their high standard of playing the
team depends to bring home the bacon
In this contest. Goalkeeper Sander-
son Is a new man, who hives \u25a0

promise of becoming a great custodian,

as he i« well provided with writ and
\u25a0i and all he needs is mi.ru prac-

tice.
Members of the Rangers are doing all

In their power to make the game with
the Exiles a success and the visiting
team will be ;,riv< n a good reception.
But, when 2:30 o'clock Saturday after-
noon, rolls around, all friendship will

bo suspended until the final whistle of
the reft ree sounds on the air. ,
It is a meat shock to the local fol-

lowers in' soccer to hear of the eleva-
tor accident which befell John Mc-
Combe, •\u25a0Jack." as ho is called by
those who Know him best, was chosen
tn referee Sund y's game at Fiesta.
He is the most popular official that
ever Ims been connected with the same j
In Southern California, as lie repre-
sents all that is square and clean In
the sport. All soccerltes hope that hi*
Injuries will not prove serious.

STANFORD ANNOUNCES ITS
1910 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Tho following baseball schedule for
the cominjr season is announced by

Graduate Manager D. W. Burbank of
Stanford university:

Saturday. January 22—Santa Clara
college at Stanford.

Wednesday, Jnnunry 26—Ireland's In-
dependents at Stanford.

Saturday, January 29—St. Mary's at

Stanford.
Wednesday, February 2—Santa

Clara college at Santa Clara.
Saturday, February s—St. Mary's at

Oakland.
' Wednesday, February 9—St. Mary's

at Stanford.
Saturday, February 12—All-Stars at

Stanford.
Saturday, February 19—Santa Clara

at Stanford.
Tuesday, February 22—A11-Stars at

Stanford.
Thursday. February 24—St. Vincent

at Los Angeles.
Friday, February 25—St. Vincent at

Los Aurclp!--.
Wednesday, March 2—St. Mary's at

Stanford.
Saturday, March s—Santa Clara at

Stanford.
Tuesday, March R—lreland's Inde-

pendents at Stanford.
Friday, March 11—St. Vincent at

Stanford.
Saturday, March 12—St. Vincent at

Stanford.
Tuesday, March 15—White Sox at

Stanford.
Wednesday, March 18—Santa Clara

collesi? at Simla Clara.
Saturday, March 19—Ireland's Inde-

pendents at Stanford.
Tuesday. March :'^—Santa Clara col-

lege at Santa Clara.
Friday, March >s—All-Stara at Stan-

ford.
Wednesday, March 30—Santa Clara

at Stanford.
Saturday, April 2—University of Cal-

ifornia at Stanford.
Wednesday, April 6—St. Mary's at

Stanford.
Saturday, April 9—University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley.

JACKSONVILLE RESULTS
JACKSONVII.I.IC. Flu., Jan. 21.—

Form jilayers Buffered at Moncrief. to-

day, Alary F. being the only successful
B, Rain last night caused a change

Intrach condition*, which eveklently

was responsible for the upset. T. M.
Green, the medium "i1 a heavy plunge
at the post, won the feature event.
Summary;

First race, live furious*—Profit won. Col.
Austin lecoad. Bertha B. thirJ; time 1:04.

Second race, three furlongs— Stepfather won.
Flora Bryan second, Old Squaw third; time

:3<S 1-5.
Third race, six turlongi—Mary P. won;

\u0084\u25a0 W. 1-euolt second, La Halle third; time
1:18.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth mileB —
';'. M. Oreen woni Natherxnost Becood, Sager

third; tlmo 1:50.
Fifth race, Bevon furlonfrs—Smugg won,

,r MCOnd, Star Over third; time 1:30 2-5.

Si::th race, one and one-pixteenth miles —
Blfal won, Bobln Or«y Becond, Billy Pull-
man thud; time 1:604-6,

WASHINGTON VS. WISCONSIN
SFATTLK, Jan. 21.—The board of

control of the University of Washing-
ton has voted favorably on the plan

to send the varsity crow to Madison,

\v to race the University of Wis-
consln crew next iprinf. The students
will be asked to contribute toward the
necessary fund.

NELSON TAKES COUNT IN
BOXING WITH ATHLETE
- ————MEMPHIS, Term., Jan. —That any-

body with a punch may land once in a
while was admitted by Battling NeUon,

champion lightweight, yesterday after
receiving a stinging blow on . the Jaw
that forced him to tumble to Jhe mat

for the count, eorge Hawlin«», member

of Sewanee's champion football | club,

bhotuutter anil all around athlete, was
sparring; with Nelson at the local V. M.

C. A. gym, when lie surprised spectators

as well as Nelson by landing the blow.

WINTER BASEBALL

AFTFUI several days of uncertainty,

tho McCorroiclCl and th.! Tiilbys

have at lust succeeded In
log grounds tor their scheduled throe-
game series, which will bo played •><
Jack Doyle's Vernrn park today and
Sunday, and, if a deciding game la

, Monday will be the date
for it. The opening game of tin- series
this afternoon is full of promts.
tli' two managers have up $100 as a

Int. and almost every member ol
each team has wagered more or lead
on tiie result, Manager White will
work hi.s best twirler, Longford, to-
day, while Tozcr will be on i :<: mound
for tho Shamrocks, which combination
is a guarantee of a classy exhibition.
Tiie lineup:

MoCORMICKS TRILBTS
Toicr p.. .I.annfoiii, .\i

Clark p WMiami
nd< 11 i- Boldan

Manes ii) Webb
Owinus -lj '. Webb
Newell vi Washington
Plake \u25a0» Doneld
I'lttman If Clark
Korwin cf Hank

Kimmerle rf Hubert

The All-Star baseball team has been
unaßle to arrange a game tor next Sun-
day and for this reason their catcher,
J'lirrman, will be at liberty t.i help
nut any team that is in need of a
backstop. Meet him at 11U North
Spring street. Sunday morning, or leave
word at The Herald.

AN. Smith, the clever twirier for the.
Occidentals, has a pitching percent-
age of JOOO, having won lour of the
Bye games pitched, while the other was
.i twelve-inning tie with the Sham-
rocks,

The Occidental colored team will
leave for .San Diego today, where they
will mingle With the southerners in a
double-header. The Oxys have made a
great record since their debut in South-
ern California baseball, having lost
only two games out of the fourteen
played.

Manager Ranson of the Hedondo club
would like Catcher Soynn to call him
up. Soynn is wanted in the beach
town lor next Sunday's game.

The Directories will leave for Santa
Paula, Sunday morning, where they
will mingle again with the Santa Paula
twin). The last time the two clubs
mixed the Directories were short-hand-
ed and the home, te.am won the contest
by a short margin. This time they
hope to clear their record by a de-
cisive victory.

The San Pedro Redmen baseball
club wants a game for next Sunday
afternoon at the bay city. Call Main
J624. between 6 and 7 o'clock in the
evening.

The Washington Street Stars have
accepted the challenge of the Eleventh
snv.'t Special a and will play them
Sunday morning at it o'clock at
Eleventh and Flower streets.

The Whittier high school baseball
team has started practice under the
able coaching of Prof. Thurston and
it is expected that a fast team will
be developed before the interscholastlc
series opens.

Manager Fisher of the Anaheim club
in the Interurban league is at the pres-
ent time on the hospital list. Buffering
from a painful injury of the right hand,
having sustained a compound fracture
of the middle finger while playing the
middle station last Sunday.

Frank Gabbert of the West Jefferson
Merchants team will be unable to play
In the national game for several weeks,
owing to a broken wrist he sustained
while indulging in a practice game last
Sunday on the West Jefferson field.

The secret has leaked out how Man-
ager Goldsbrough secured several of
the Bt. viheent's players for the Uni-
versity club in the City league. Archie,
It is said, has been camping around a
knot hole and keeping note of the
Balnta 1 players in practice.

Leo O'Connor, the fast catcher for-
merly of the McCormlck baseball team
and tho Pasadena club in the former
California Winter league series, is
again practicing with the Saints in
their winter practice, und showing up
well behind the mask. Hap, as he is
known among tho amateur fans, ex-
ports to make the Saints first team

this year.

President Perkins of the. City league

waa the guest of the managers of tho
Intel-urban league at their card parly

entertainment held at the home of Sec-
retary-Treasurer Carl Jluller last
Wednesday. Some good baseball yarns
were told, but the prize for the leather
medal went to Manager Pearne of tho
Lacy ball team.

Tom Pierce, formerly of Polytechnic
high school and now attending St. Vin-
oent's college, no doubt will be one of

the best outfielders in college baseball
this season. Pierce is a wonder in left
garden, and is a sure thrower from his
position to the plate.

Last Sunday on the Gardena dia-
mond, with a man on third for the op-

-1 Mixing team, the right fielder throw in
from thai position. The ball landed a
few feet in front of the catcher and
bounded into his mitt, retiring tho
runner, who attempted to steal home on
the throwin.

It is rarely that a manager of a team

willprotest against a score being made
for his team when it nieans that bis
club will fall instead of advancing in

the percentage column. At Gardena
list Sunday Manager Abrams of the
Long Beach club created considerable
excitement by refusing to nllow the
score keeper to tally a run for the beach
I oya on a questionable decision of tho
limp Gardena won the game and also
Cinched lirst place in the percentage
column of the Southern States league

with a perfect percentage.

Sonly pitcher for the National Lum-
ber company team in the City league,

has an average of twelve strikeouts
in the past thirteen games. Although
this is an unlucky number, it seems
to be otherwise with Sonly, as every

day when he reports for work he has
the pleasure of punching button "13'
on tho time clock and also tho wagon

which he drives carries tho license

number of 13.

Santa Barbara and Ventura baseball
clubs will try conclusions tomorrow

on the Channel city diamond.

There Is a movement on foot to or-

Banizo a league, with such teams as
Santa Barbara, Ventura, Sante Paula
and two other northern teams. A
meeting will be called shortly at either
Santa Barbara or Ventura to discuss
finul arrangements.

Manager George M. !Ward has sent

a letter to the manager of tho Bakers-
fleld tram asking for a tramo for
Washington's birthday at the oil well
city.

Jpsslr Wilson, shortstop on tho Na-
tional Lumber team in the City league,
has Improved wonderfully during the
past few months and now is a demon
With tin: willow.

Catcher Bird, formerly of the Comp-
ton high school, i.s speedy on the bases
and Is good in telegraphing 'em to
tlie middle station for the Nationals.

William Porsoh, second baseman for
the l umber Handlers, is leading tho
club in batting, and at the prosent
time, according to Manager Smith, has
a percentage of ,43S for the past seven
games.

Outfielder Wllholpe is requested to
be sure and be at Uardena for Sun-
day's game.

What will be the first baseball game
in lour weeks for the fans at Santa Ana
will take place there Sunday when tho
Malera and .Santa Ana try conclusions.
The homo team will be strong in the
heaving and receiving department, as
Johnson and Ted Easterly are sched-
uled to perform, while for the brewers
Beaton and Whaling will do the heavy
work. This should prove a good game,
and the managers anticipate a large at-
tendance.

CITY LEAGUE
Only minor business was transacted by

tho directors of the City league at their last
regular meeting. A. C. Banhorn was ap-
pointed as umpire to nil the place made va-
cant by till resignation of Umplio Frank
Wood. Following is the schedule and where
the teams play Sunday afternoon:

WIEI>ANDiS VS. FRATERNAL AIDS
at University

AIDS WIEI.AMiS
Beaver c Callahan
Smith, Oil! i p Acuna.
Packard lb Williams
Packard 11> Williams
Nalla ................ L'l> Mulr
Cortrlte ....Ub Twombly
Keettlewel] ss Wledman
.1. McClain if.ISremvins. B. Benton
Terry .....If Marshall
A. McClain vt Benton,
Burton, umpire.

MODERN WOODMEN VS. MANCHSTERS
at Seal Garden

WOODMEN MANCIIESTERS
Crossman, c'ancanon..p. ...Fullengcr. Damm
Burek c 11. Stout
McCioud lb Ward
Conway i 2b Graham,,
Ash 3b ii. Graham
Jurry b5,... # Adani9
Hlesman cf Smith
Hawkins If Tucker
McKay rr Brown

President Perkins desires the players In

the Modern Woodmen and Manchester pamo
to take the 1 o'clock Watts car and get off
at Seal Garden.

UNIVERSITY MERCHANTS VS. BISHOPS
At Thirty-eighth and Alameda

MERCHANTS BISHOPS
Swenson c Hessor
Tbarrando, Myors p Oonsalea
Scott ]b Arguello
Larkey i -b Fusftley
O'Malley 2b Plna
Callnn as .G. Leonard
ETrogden of T. Leonard
'Cunningham If..' E. Leonard
Goldsbough rf Smith

Umpire, Grewell.

The National Lumber company will mpet

the Yoeman toiim ftt the Vernon diamond.
The Natlo&ale will u*e Fmith ami Patter-

son. whllu the Yeoman club will have B
Pratt and Sankey ai pitchers, and Thomp-
son as catcher. Hall will uajpire.

U. S. C. ALUMNI MEET
The annual meeting of the Alumni

association of the University of South-
ern California law school was held
Wednesday evening in tho Hollenbeck
cafe. Officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows: President, Kemner
B. Campbell; vice president, L. L.
Miller: secretary, Gavin \V. Craig;
treasurer. Silledd Andrews; executive
committee, R, A. Odell. E. J. Lickley
and Vincent Morgan; historian, John
B. Haas.

SLAUGHTERING ELKS
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Jan. 21.—Game

Warden Sorenson reports that a bang
of tusk hunters has been slaughtering
wild elk. In Jackson's Hole he found
nine dead elk in one pile. A report
from Jackson says the citizens there
have appointed a vigilance committee
and have warned the tusk hunters to
leave the state within forty-eight hours
or suffer death. Citizens of fiotah
county are circulating a petition op-
posing the Giob Ventre winter elk re-
serve requested by congress.

NELSON STOPS LANG IN
EIGHTH WITH BODY BLOW

\u25a0 MEUTHIS, Iran., Jan. Sl.Eddie
l.ajiK of Chicago was knocked out by
Battling Nelson, lightweight champion,

in the eighth round tonight. I.unit ac-
cepted punishment doggedly until a
\u25a0dashing body blow put him down for

the count.
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